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A B S T R A C T   
Many theoretical accounts of prediction in language processing are based to a substantial amount on experi-
mental evidence from electrophysiological studies measuring N400 target word modulations. A drawback of 
most of these studies is that lexical prediction (’top-down’ activation) accounts cannot be distinguished 
conclusively from lexical integration (‘bottom-up’ activation) accounts. Here we explored whether it is possible 
to distinguish integration and prediction accounts of ERP N400 modulations in language processing through 
experimental design. By employing rhyming sentence completions, we kept the ease of integration constant 
across conditions that differed in word predictability only. This experimental design allowed us to attribute N400 
target word effects across conditions to predictive language processing. We close by discussing recommendations 
for future electrophysiological studies on prediction in language.   
1. Introduction 
Prediction of upcoming input is thought to be a main characteristic of 
language processing (e.g. Altmann and Mirkovic, 2009; Dell and Chang, 
2014; Federmeier, 2007; Ferreira and Chantavarin, 2018; Pickering and 
Gambi, 2018; Hale, 2001; Hickok, 2012; Huettig, 2015; Kuperberg and 
Jaeger, 2016; Levy, 2008; Norris et al., 2016; Pickering and Garrod, 
2013; Van Petten and Luka, 2012). One of the main pillars of experi-
mental support for this notion comes from studies that have attempted 
to measure electrophysiological markers of prediction when participants 
read or listened to sentences ending in highly predictable words. The 
N400, a negative-going and centro-parietally distributed component of 
the ERP occurring approximately 400 ms after (target) word onset, has 
been frequently interpreted as indexing prediction of the word (or the 
semantic representations and/or the phonological form of the predicted 
word, see Kutas and Federmeier, 2011; Nieuwland, 2019; Van Petten 
and Luka, 2012; for review). A major difficulty for interpreting N400 
effects in language processing however is that it has been difficult to 
establish whether N400 target word modulations conclusively reflect 
prediction rather than (at least partly) ease of integration. In the present 
exploratory1 study, we attempted to distinguish lexical prediction (i.e. 
‘top-down’ activation) from lexical integration (i.e. ‘bottom-up’ activa-
tion) accounts of ERP N400 modulations in language processing. 
1.1. Background 
In a classic study, Kutas and Hillyard (1980) observed that when a 
word is semantically incongruent with preceding sentential context (e.g. 
“he spread the warm bread with socks”) it elicits a larger N400 ampli-
tude than when it is congruent (e.g. “he spread the warm bread with 
butter”). In accordance with this finding, N400 amplitude modulations 
have been traditionally interpreted as an index of violation of semantic 
expectations (Kutas and Hillyard, 1980, 1984). More recently, a number 
of studies suggested that N400 amplitude modulations may not be 
limited to semantic violations. Some evidence compatible with ortho-
graphic word form pre-activation comes from a study by Deacon et al. 
(2004). They observed that (i) derivational pseudowords (i.e. derived 
from related root words): elicited N400 semantic priming effects similar 
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to those obtained for words (indicating semantic activation of the root 
words); (ii) N400 repetition effects are seen even for pseudowords with 
little resemblance to known words. Similarly, Laszlo and Federmeier 
(2011) found influences of orthographic neighbors’ number and fre-
quency on the N400 amplitude in a regression analysis on single trial 
ERPs. Finally, there is also evidence compatible with pre-activation of a 
word’s phonological form. Praamstra and Stegeman (1993) investigated 
the responsiveness of the N400 to phonological variables in a rhyme 
priming paradigm. They presented participants with rhyming and 
non-rhyming word-pairs and observed that non-rhyming words elicited 
larger N400 responses than rhyming words. Some electrophysiological 
studies have attempted to dissociate the influences of phonological ex-
pectations (e.g. "the gambler had a streak of bad luggage’’, expected 
phoneme ‘lu-’, semantically anomalous) from those of semantic expec-
tations (e.g. "Don caught the ball with his glove’’, non-predicted 
phoneme, semantically appropriate). These studies observed distinct 
neural signatures for phonological mismatch (phonological mismatch 
negativity/N200) and semantic mismatch (N400 modulation) respec-
tively (Connolly and Phillips, 1994; Van Den Brink, Brown & Hagoort, 
2001). 
All of the aforementioned studies have a crucial interpretation 
problem however: they measured the electrophysiological marker of 
anticipation (a reduced N400) during but not before the target word. It is 
possible that these studies measured ease of integration rather than 
prediction and that therefore readers (or listeners) may not have pre-
dicted proactively but instead integrated the bottom-up activated word 
(meaning) with its context post-lexically (cf. Baggio and Hagoort, 2011; 
Huettig, 2015; Huettig and Mani, 2016; Ito et al., 2017; Lau et al., 2008). 
A few electrophysiological studies have overcome this crucial interpre-
tation problem by using a clever experimental manipulation measuring 
electrophysiological correlates of prediction before the target word 
(DeLong et al., 2005; Van Berkum et al., 2005; Wicha et al., 2004). 
DeLong et al. (2005) for instance found N400 modulations on indefinite 
articles before the target word making use of the English language 
phonological rule that a is the indefinite article before consonant-initial 
words and an before vowel-initial words. A recent large multi-lab 
replication effort (N  334) however failed to replicate the crucial 
electrophysiological correlate of prediction before the target word 
(Nieuwland et al., 2018; a similar case is a failed replication of Otten and 
Van Berkum, 2009, see Kochari and Flecken, 2018). In short, there are 
some important uncertainties about the extent to which N400 (and 
other) ERP effects in the literature can be taken as reflecting anticipation 
of upcoming language input; however, there seems to be some consensus 
that the N400 at least partly reflects pre-activation (cf. “spreading 
activation” accounts such as Kutas and Federmeier, 2011). Nevertheless, 
it remains the case that the design of almost all ERP studies investigating 
predictive language processing does not allow the strong conclusion that 
the N400 is an ‘uncontaminated’ electrophysiological marker of pre-
diction. This is of course highly problematic, if we cannot be sure to what 
extent N400 modulations reflect prediction, then any conclusions about 
prediction in language processing drawn from such studies are at best 
considered unsafe. A recent study (Nieuwland et al., in press) presented 
some experimental evidence that prediction and integration processes 
may have distinct N400 spatiotemporal profiles. Here we chose a 
different approach, we attempted to distinguish integration and pre-
diction accounts of ERP N400 modulations in language processing 
through experimental design. 
1.2. Rhyme processing 
In this study, participants were presented with rhyming sentence 
completions. In the psycholinguistics literature, facilitation of rhyme 
processing has been well studied in both behavioral and electrophysio-
logical rhyme priming experiments (Shulman et al., 1978; Hillinger, 
1980; Donnenwerth-Nolan et al., 1981; Rugg and Barrett, 1987; 
Praamstra et al., 1994). In sentential contexts, processing facilitation 
due to phonological features of rhyming words has been studied to a 
lesser extent. In a behavioral experiment, Rapp and Samuel (2002) 
investigated whether surface properties (i.e. phonology, stress patterns) 
can bias lexical selection in sentential context. Participants were asked 
to complete sentences like "He’d gone to deposit his ______ and nearly 
broke his ______ ’’. The authors observed faster response latencies for 
phonologically similar completions, such as "neck’’, preceded by 
rhyming primes (e.g. "check’’), as compared to phonologically dissimi-
lar completions, such as "ankle", preceded by non-rhyming primes (e.g. 
"payment"). Van Petten et al. (1999) investigated the differences in the 
N400 time window between plain incongruous words - semantically 
anomalous sentence completions with no phonological relationship to 
congruous completions - and rhyming words - semantically anomalous 
sentence completions sharing final phonemes with congruous comple-
tions (e.g. MUFFINS when DOLPHINS was expected). They observed no 
rhyming effect, i.e. the ERPs elicited by rhyming words did not differ 
from those elicited by incongruous words. N400 amplitude modulation 
elicited by rhyming versus non-rhyming words in semantically 
low-constraining sentential context, to the best of our knowledge, has 
not been directly investigated. 
1.3. The current study 
In order to distinguish lexical prediction from lexical integration 
accounts of ERP N400 modulations, it is necessary to define what do we 
mean by prediction and integration. We consider prediction to be the 
pre-activation of upcoming words or representations (e.g. semantic, 
phonological) ahead of time. Integration, in contrast, we define as the 
combination of incoming words and representations (e.g. semantic, 
phonological) into a higher order (e.g. sentential) representation in 
absence of such pre-activation. Note that context can modulate both 
prediction and integration. Context and prediction are straightforwardly 
related because context can pre-activate upcoming words (and repre-
sentations). Context can also affect integration because even without 
pre-activation a word may be more difficult to integrate with the pre-
ceding context after it has become activated (e.g. on reading the word) in 
a ‘bottom-up’ fashion. It is important to stress here that prediction and 
integration are necessarily related (e.g., predicted words can be more 
easily integrated than non-predicted words), the question we address 
here is whether prediction and integration can be dissociated through 
experimental design to advance our understanding of the mechanisms of 
language comprehension. 
In the present study, we used rhyming sentence completions as target 
words (e.g. the Dutch words hart and start, in English heart and start). 
Importantly, rhyme overlap in the critical conditions was the same. The 
rationale was that, in the absence of a biasing sentential context and 
keeping plausibility of sentence completion constant, the words hart and 
start should be equally easy to integrate. In other words, we designed the 
experiment in such a way that conditions did not differ according to the 
integration account; there is no reason why hart should be easier to 
integrate than start in absence of any pre-activation or any other po-
tential confound such as word frequency or plausibility. The crucial 
difference across conditions was the lexical predictability of the rhyme 
word. Thus, by keeping the ease of integration constant across condi-
tions, any difference in N400 effects across conditions we can attribute 
to lexical prediction. 
In line with previous work, we used cloze probability as a proxy for 
lexical predictability. We designed a revised version of the cloze prob-
ability test (Taylor, 1953; Kutas and Hillyard, 1984) with a specific focus 
on rhymes in order to select ‘lexically predictable’ and ‘lexically un-
predictable’ rhyming words for each item. Participants in pre-tests were 
asked to provide the rhyming word in the second sentence that first 
came to their mind (e.g. "Sven was niet bekend met de term kwart, Fleur 
dacht te weinig aan haar ______’’, "Sven did not know the term quarter, 
Fleur didn’t think enough about her ______’’). Sentence context was 
constructed so that it was semantically low-constraining (the semantic 
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context did not point unequivocally to a specific rhyme completion). We 
grouped participants’ responses in two separate classes: rhyming words 
which reached considerably high agreement (i.e. high-cloze probability, 
‘hart’ in the example) and zero to low agreement (i.e. low-cloze prob-
ability, ‘start’ in the example). Based on pre-test results, we selected, for 
each sentence pair, a non-rhyming word that matched ‘lexically pre-
dictable’ and ‘lexically unpredictable’ words in terms of word fre-
quency, phonological neighborhood density, concreteness and semantic 
distance. In another pre-test, participants were asked to rate the plau-
sibility of all sentence completions. 
1.4. Experimental predictions 
Given that most sentence final words were selected to rhyme we 
expect participants to build up an expectation to hear rhyming sentence 
completions. In the first condition (the congruent condition), if partic-
ipants predict they will likely predict (according to our pre-test) that the 
final word (on hearing “Fleur dacht te weinig aan haar”) would be hart. 
In the second condition (the intermediate condition), even if partici-
pants predict, they are very unlikely to predict (according to our pre- 
test) that the final word (on hearing “Fleur dacht te weinig aan haar”) 
would be start. Similarly, in the third condition (the incongruent con-
dition) participants cannot predict that the final word (on hearing “Fleur 
dacht te weinig aan haar”) would be vent (a completely unrelated word, 
in English fellow). Thus, in both intermediate condition and incongruent 
condition, if participants predict, the prediction will be disconfirmed. 
Crucially, the completion start (in the intermediate condition) is only a 
mismatch if people predict hart because both start and hart should be 
equally easy to integrate in the semantically low-constraining ‘poem- 
like’ context of the sentences encountered. In other words, there is 
nothing ‘wrong’ with a start completion of the sentence, it is not 
semantically anomalous, it is grammatical and plausible and it rhymes 
(it is just not lexically predicted). According to this logic, differences in 
the target word N400 between congruent and intermediate conditions 
would therefore reflect prediction of lexical content rather than ease of 
integration of bottom-up encountered input. 
2. Method 
2.1. Participants 
Thirty-one participants (mean age  22.06 years old, range 18–30 
years; 6 male) took part in the EEG experiment as paid volunteers. They 
were all right-handed native Dutch speakers. Participants had no history 
of psychiatric or neurological disorders, and they reported normal 
hearing. Informed consent was obtained from all participants. Data 
collected from one participant were excluded from the analyses because 
of poor EEG recording quality (see below). The final set of participants 
thus consisted of 30 participants (mean age  22.13 years old, range 
18–30 years; 6 male). 
Thirty participants took part in the first online experiment and other 
forty-five participants took part in the second online experiment. All 
participants were paid for their participation and were contacted via the 
MPI database. Participants involved in the online experiments were 
different from the ones who took part in the EEG experiment. Ethical 
approval to conduct the study was provided by the ethics board of the 
Faculty of Social Sciences at Radboud University. 
3. Materials 
3.1. Pre-test: rhyme cloze probability estimates 
We ran an online experiment on an open source survey platform 
(LimeSurvey, GmbH, Hamburg, Germany. URL http://www.limesurvey. 
org) to collect rhyme cloze probability estimates for each sentence-pair. 
In this first online experiment, 30 participants were presented with 135 
sentence-pairs, each trial ended with a blank space (e.g., The blonde 
lady is terribly afraid of wine, some of the posters show a ______). We 
instructed participants to provide “the rhyming word that fits best with 
the word at the end of the first sentence”. 
In order to dissociate prediction from integration accounts, sentences 
were designed to be semantically low-constraining. Thus, our carrier 
sentences were built in such a way that they allowed for multiple, 
equally acceptable completions - for instance “the solution for the 
crossword was ______’’ or “the long story was about his ______’’. None-
theless, when participants were instructed to provide the rhyming word 
that fits best in a “poem-like” context, one (or few) words were typically 
mentioned frequently (around 50% of participants) while some other 
words were mentioned only very rarely (3.33% of participants) (see 
Fig. 1). We grouped target words in two classes based on their frequency 
occurrences in the pre-test: high cloze probability (around 50% of 
agreement on rhyming judgements), and low cloze probability (around 
3% of agreement on rhyming judgements, (see Fig. 1). 
After that, for each linguistic item, we selected from the high cloze 
probability and the low cloze probability word classes - as obtained in 
the sentence completion pre-test – one high-/low-cloze probability word 
pair whose numerical attributes were similar for each control variable 
measure (see below). Then, we selected a non-rhyming word with zero 
cloze probability whose numerical attributes were, once again, similar 
to the high-/low-cloze probability word pair for each control variable 
measure. In doing so, we avoided any evident semantic relation between 
the first and the second lead-in sentence and between the prime and the 
target (i.e. between the first and the second final word). For each lin-
guistic item, we also avoided any cohort overlap, both between the three 
alternative sentence completions and between the prime and the target, 
in order to avoid any cohort similarity effect (cf. Van Petten et al., 1999). 
We controlled for the following confounding variables: logarithmic 
word frequency (SUBTLEX-NL, Keuleers et al., 2010), phonological 
neighborhood density based on CLEARPOND database (Marian et al., 
2012), concreteness (Brysbaert et al., 2014), semantic distance between 
word pairs and between target words and lead-in sentences (snaut, 
Mandera et al., 2017). All these variables were found to modulate the 
amplitude of the N400 component (Van Petten and Kutas, 1990; Hol-
comb et al., 1999; Carrasco-Ortiz et al., 2017; Frank and Willems, 2017). 
Descriptive statistics for each of these control variables balanced across 
conditions are reported in Table 1. In order to evaluate the influence of 
stimuli characteristics on our dependent variable, we included con-
founding variables as covariates (Sassenhagen and Alday, 2016) in 
mixed-effects models (see below). 
Based on the results of the previous rhyme cloze probability test, we 
built the stimuli for the EEG experiment. The stimulus materials con-
sisted of 135 sentence pairs presented auditorily. The experiment was in 
Dutch. Linguistic items consisted of sentence-pairs in which the final 
word of the second sentence (i.e. the target) either rhymed or did not 
Fig. 1. Target selection. Rhyme cloze probability values for one linguistic 
item as obtained in the sentence completion pre-test. The words hart (high-cloze 
probability) and start (low-cloze probability) were selected for the EEG exper-
iment because of their match in terms of control variables. 
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rhyme with the final word of the first sentence (i.e. the prime). The 
target varied across three experimental conditions (see Fig. 2). In the 
congruent condition, the rhyming target word was lexically 
predictable (i.e. high-cloze probability). In the intermediate condition, 
the rhyming target word was lexically unpredictable (i.e. low-cloze 
probability). In the incongruent condition, the target words did not 
rhyme (i.e. zero-cloze probability). The full stimulus materials with 
English translation can be found in the supplementary materials 
(Table A2.1. and A2.2.). 
Both in the first and in the second lead-in sentence we inserted a 
500 ms silence period between the end of the sentence and the onset of 
the final word. This silent gap allowed for more isolated observations of 
brain activity evoked by sentence-final words. At the same time, it was 
expected to improve the chances that participants predict the critical 
word. It also further emphasizes the rhyme by placing more stress on the 
final word. Moreover, we opted for naturalistic speech and instructed 
the speaker to adopt a rhyming intonation in order to emphasize the 
phonological properties of the stimuli. Linguistic stimuli were recorded 
by a native Dutch speaker. For each linguistic item, we recorded the 
speaker reading aloud the first lead-in sentence followed by the second 
lead-in sentence. The speaker was instructed to repeat the second lead-in 
sentence three times, each time followed by a target word belonging to a 
different experimental condition. Then, we used a speech analysis 
software (Audacity®) to splice these former audio files into a longer 
speech sequence containing the two lead-in sentences while the three 
target words were split into three distinct audio files. During the 
experiment, we presented a common recording of the matrix sentence 
along with the recording of one of the three target words in order to 
avoid anticipatory co-articulation (Kuehn and Moll, 1972; Martin and 
Bunnell, 1981). 
3.2. Pre-test: rhyme and plausibility evaluation 
Finally, we ran another online experiment on LimeSurvey (GmbH, 
Hamburg, Germany. URL http://www.limesurvey.org) to collect 
rhyming and plausibility evaluations for our linguistic stimuli. 
In this second online experiment, 45 participants were asked to 
provide a rating on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very well) on “how 
well did the last word rhyme with the last word in the previous sen-
tence?”. Moreover, participants were asked to provide a rating on a 
different scale from 1 (highly implausible) to 5 (highly plausible) on 
“how plausible you find the last word in the second sentence, regardless 
of whether the words rhyme?”. We assumed that participants were able 
to distinguish plausible from implausible scenarios based on their 
everyday life experience (Chwilla and Kolk, 2005). Overall, participants 
provided close to highest rhyme evaluation for the congruent and the 
intermediate conditions and the lowest rhyme evaluation for the 
incongruent condition (see Table 1). Plausibility ratings (see Table 1) 
were used as a covariate in mixed-effects models (see below). 
3.3. Design 
We split 135 target words for each condition into three balanced lists 
(405/3  135) using a Latin square design. Experimental conditions 
were counterbalanced. All 135 sentence-pairs within a list were pseudo- 
randomized in a single sequence for each participant using Mix (Van 
Casteren and Davis, 2006). Trials were presented in 10 blocks, which 
consisted of 15 sentence pairs each with a short break between blocks. 
Since the number of trials was the same across conditions, only one third 
of the trials - belonging to the incongruent condition - did not rhyme. 
This frequency manipulation was intended to enhance participants’ 
expectations to hear rhymes. 
3.4. Procedure 
Participants were seated in front of a computer screen (Samsung 
691BF [R], 1280  1024, 60 Hz). They were instructed to keep their eyes 
open and look at a fixation point during experimental trials. Acoustic 
stimuli were delivered via headphones. The experiment was self-paced, 
allowing participants to press a button to go ahead with the next trial. 
Participants were invited to move only when they could not see the 
fixation cross on the screen. There were longer breaks at the end of each 
experimental block. Participants were instructed to listen carefully and 
were prompted randomly after one-third of trials to rate how well the 
last word fit into the preceding context on a scale from 1 to 5. Before 
starting the experiment, participants performed 10 practice trials. 
3.5. Data acquisition 
The EEG was recorded in an electrically and acoustically shielded 
experiment room at a sample rate of 500 Hz using an active electrode 
system with a BrainAmp DC amplifier (Brain Products GmbH, Gilching, 
Germany). We used Presentation® software (Neurobehavioral Systems) 
for stimulus delivery and EasyCap manufactured equidistant 64-elec-
trodes montage consisting of 59 EEG channels, 4 EOG, and 2 mastoid 
electrodes. The electrooculography was recorded horizontally from the 
electrodes placed on the left and right outer canthi and vertically from 
the electrodes positioned above and below the left eye. Each electrode 
was referenced online to the left mastoid. Electrode impedance was kept 
below 25 kΩ. 
3.6. Pre-processing 
The EEG analyses were performed using FieldTrip (v.20170414, 
Oostenveld et al., 2011), Matlab release 2016b. Prior to data segmen-
tation, data were re-referenced offline to the average of the two mastoids 
and subsequently filtered using a highpass filter with a frequency cut-off 
Table 1 
Control variables: logarithmic word frequency, phonological neighborhood 
density, concreteness, semantic distance between prime and target, semantic 
distance between sentence and target, rhyme evaluation, plausibility evaluation.   
CONGRUENT INTERMEDIATE INCONGRUENT 
mean sd mean sd mean sd 
log word frequency 2.79 0.95 2.59 1.42 2.70 0.79 
PND 15.67 8.91 13.12 8.29 13.73 9.43 
concreteness 4.15 0.92 3.77 0.89 4.14 0.86 
distance P–T 0.85 0.10 0.87 0.10 0.87 0.09 
distance S–T 0.71 0.14 0.72 0.15 0.73 0.12 
rhyme evaluation 4.57 0.27 4.41 0.31 1.07 0.11 
plausibility 3.59 0.52 2.99 0.55 2.93 0.55  
Fig. 2. Linguistic Item. For each sentence-pair three alternative target words 
were selected. In the congruent condition, there was rhyme overlap and the 
target word was lexically predictable. In the intermediate condition, there was 
rhyme overlap but the target word was lexically unpredictable. In the incon-
gruent condition, there was no rhyme overlap. 
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of 0.1 Hz and a lowpass filter with a frequency cut-off of 30 Hz. Both 
filters were zero-phase, two-pass Butterworth filters. 
Three peripheral occipital channels (C22, C26, C54) were excluded 
from the analyses due to a high noise level. After channel exclusion, we 
applied a semi-automatic artifact rejection procedure to each time 
window separately. Trials were rejected based on three different criteria: 
an amplitude criterion of 100 μV, a gradient criterion (i.e. the 
maximum admissible voltage step between two adjacent time points) of 
50 μV, and a peak-to-peak amplitude criterion (i.e., the maximum ad-
missible absolute difference between two values within each epoch) of 
100 μV (Luck, 2014). After that, we visually inspected the remaining 
epochs and we rejected those containing eye movements, blinks and 
large drifts in single electrodes. When less than 30 trials (i.e. 33.33%) 
per condition resisted the rejection procedure participants were 
excluded from further analyses. Overall, 10.89% of data was rejected. 
One participant was excluded leaving 30 participants for further ana-
lyses. On average, the remaining number of trials per condition was: 
40.17 (sd 4.83) in the congruent condition, 39.90 (sd 5.10) in the in-
termediate condition, 40.23 (sd 4.77) in the incongruent condition. 
3.7. Statistical analysis 
Following pre-processing, we performed statistical analyses in an a 
priori determined N400 time window of 300–500 ms after target word 
onset (cf. Kutas and Federmeier, 2011). For the statistical analysis, a 
200 ms baseline window preceding target word onset was not subtracted 
a priori but rather used as a covariate in linear mixed-effects models 
(Alday, in press) using the lme4 package (v.1.1.19, Bates et al., 2014) in 
R (v.3.4.1, R Core Team, 2013). The mixed-effects models were 
computed using the single-trial mean-voltage in the N400 time window, 
with condition sequential difference coded and continuous covariates 
for word frequency, phonological neighborhood size, semantic distance, 
concreteness and plausibility (see Table 2). Sequential difference coding 
represents the differences between “sequential” conditions directly; here 
this means that the contrasts intermediate > congruent and incon-
gruent > intermediate are directly represented in the model, with the 
congruent condition being implicitly encoded in the intercept. By using 
this coding scheme, the main effects in our model correspond directly to 
our pairwise hypotheses of interest across the entire the scalp. As such, 
all statistics reported here correspond directly to model coefficients and 
no post-hoc tests were necessary. Topography was modelled as contin-
uous coordinates in three-dimensional space (for a similar approach, see 
Brilmayer et al., 2019). These three coordinates x, y, z, were allowed to 
interact with the predictors for condition and baseline. In this approach, 
topographical distribution of condition-related effects corresponds to 
interaction terms between the condition and the topographical pre-
dictors (x, y, z). For model parsimony, covariates were allowed to 
interact with condition but not with each other nor topography. Random 
effects consisted of by-participant and by-item intercepts and slopes for 
condition, corresponding to a parsimonious model that controls for 
variation along the effect of interest (Bates et al., 2015; Matuschek et al., 
2017). 
4. Results 
Grand-averaged ERPs are shown in Fig. 3 for three representative 
midline electrodes (whose position is indicated with red dots in the 
blank EEG montages represented next to each figure). A frontal elec-
trode (i.e. ‘C580), a central electrode (i.e. ‘C300) and a posterior electrode 
(i.e. ‘C28’) are represented. For each condition, the parametric confi-
dence intervals (Wald, 1973) are represented with a semi-transparent 
ribbon surrounding the solid line (i.e. the mean). The zero time-point 
marked with a blue dotted line corresponds to the onset of the target 
word. The statistical test revealed significant differences in the N400 
time window (i.e. 300–500 ms, Fig. 5) between incongruent and inter-
mediate (t    2.5) as well as intermediate and congruent (t    2) 
conditions (see mixed linear model summary, Table A3.1, supplemen-
tary materials). Difference topographies between conditions are repre-
sented in Fig. 4. In both cases, a centro-parietal distribution can be 
observed which is consistent with the canonical view of the N400 (cf. 
Kutas and Federmeier, 2011). 
In line with our hypotheses, we observed a significant difference, in 
the N400 window, not only between incongruent and congruent con-
ditions - which differ in terms of their adherence to the rhyming scheme 
- but also between intermediate and congruent conditions - which differ 
in terms of their predictability. Importantly, the covariance analysis 
suggests that, although a few covariates have some moderating influ-
ence on the effect of condition, none of them really change its overall 
structure (see Fig. 5). 
A late positivity is also visible in the ERPs (Fig. 3). This is in line with 
previous observations in N400 paradigms (cf. the P560 in Kutas and 
Hillyard, 1980; Van Petten and Luka, 2012 for review) and, in language 
studies, it has been attributed to task effects when using a violation 
paradigm (cf. Sassenhagen et al., 2014). 
5. Discussion 
Prediction is an important feature of contemporary theories of lan-
guage processing (Altmann and Mirkovic, 2009; Dell and Chang, 2014; 
Federmeier, 2007; Ferreira and Chantavarin, 2018; Pickering and 
Gambi, 2018; Hale, 2001; Hickok, 2012; Huettig, 2015; Kuperberg and 
Jaeger, 2016; Levy, 2008; Norris et al., 2016; Pickering and Garrod, 
2013; Van Petten and Luka, 2012). Key evidence for prediction in lan-
guage comes from electrophysiological studies. The vast majority of 
electrophysiological studies have interpreted a reduced N400 ERP 
component during the (potentially predicted) target word as an impor-
tant electrophysiological marker of anticipation. It is indeed likely that 
Table 2 
Analysis of Deviance (Type II Wald Chi-Square Tests). Type-II Wald tests for 
the N400 time window, analogous in interpretation to repeated measures 
ANOVA with Type-II sum of squares. The use of the Chi-square instead of the F 
statistic is an asymptotic approximation, equivalent to treating t values as z 
values (see Baayen et al., 2008). These tests provide a convenient summary of 
the effects and asymptotically equivalent to likelihood-ratio tests. Terms related 
to the baseline covariate have been omitted here, but can be found in the full 
model summary in Appendix 3. Note the main effect for condition as well as the 
interaction with topographical factors (x  anterior-posterior axis, y  laterality, 
z  vertical axis), matching the graphical impression of graded negativity most 
prominent at posterior sites (see Figs. 3–4).   
Chisq Df Pr (>Chisq) 
condition 10.7478404 2 0.0046359 
x 9.5818284 1 0.0019651 
y 2.743738 1 0.0976361 
z 48.9033525 1 <0.001 
word frequency 0.1291206 1 0.7193456 
phonological neighborhood 2.3131605 1 0.128283 
semantic distance 0.8676858 1 0.3515968 
concreteness 1.6158538 1 0.2036709 
plausibility 0.0367458 1 0.8479834 
condition:x 0.1065219 2 0.9481325 
condition:y 100.3809839 2 <0.001 
x:y 6.9870909 1 0.00821 
condition:z 32.590449 2 <0.001 
x:z 15.6529886 1 <0.001 
y:z 0.0708424 1 0.7901142 
condition:word frequency 0.7483737 2 0.6878484 
condition:phonological neighborhood 0.5360686 2 0.7648816 
condition:semantic distance 2.603896 2 0.2720014 
condition:concreteness 6.1091003 2 0.0471439 
condition:plausibility 5.7256462 2 0.0571073 
condition:x:y 0.1143902 2 0.9444098 
condition:x:z 3.4330719 2 0.1796875 
condition:y:z 1.978454 2 0.371864 
x:y:z 1.1186508 1 0.2902092 
condition:x:y:z 1.255213 2 0.5338681  
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Fig. 3. Midline electrodes. Grand-averaged ERPs for three representative electrodes (i.e. a frontal electrode above, a central electrode in between, a posterior 
electrode below) are represented. 
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this negative-going and centro-parietally distributed ERP component, 
which occurs approximately 400 ms after target word onset, is partly 
indexing prediction of the word (or its ‘constituent representations’). 
Previous EEG studies measuring N400 modulations on the target word 
however have been unable to distinguish lexical prediction (i.e. ‘top--
down’ activation) from lexical integration (i.e. ‘bottom-up’ activation of 
‘incoming’ words) accounts (though not all studies have acknowledged 
this interpretation problem explicitly). 
In the present study, we used rhyming sentences in which the rhyme 
overlap in the critical conditions was the same. We also used sentential 
context that did not contextually bias towards the target word and kept 
the plausibility of sentence completion constant across conditions. This 
allowed us to distinguish prediction from integration accounts because 
the crucial conditions differed on lexical predictability but not plausi-
bility of the rhyme word: by keeping the ease of integration constant 
across conditions, any difference in N400 effects across conditions can 
be attributed to prediction. EEG analyses revealed a robust difference in 
the N400 window between incongruent and congruent conditions (that 
differed in rhyme) and between intermediate and congruent conditions 
(that differed in predictability). In other words, we observed N400 
target word modulations that we believe we can ascribe to prediction 
with a high degree of confidence (since the crucial conditions differed 
only in predictability but not plausibility). These conclusions are sup-
ported by our covariance analysis. 
Some limitations of the present study deserve further exploration. As 
in most previous studies on prediction in language processing, we used 
cloze probability completions as a proxy for predictability. One of the 
shortcomings is that the cloze probability test (Taylor, 1953; Kutas and 
Hillyard, 1984) is a language production task and may not be a ‘perfect’ 
measure of predictability during language comprehension. An alterna-
tive would be to assess word predictability using corpus studies. Pre-
dictability measures derived from corpus studies however have the 
disadvantage that it is typically not verified experimentally how closely 
corpus-derived forward probabilities correspond to people’s actual 
anticipatory language processing. It is reasonable to assume that both 
cloze probability and corpus-based measures are good proxies for word 
predictability but further empirical research could be directed at veri-
fying these assumptions. Similarly, as most previous studies, we used 
sentence plausibility as a proxy for word integration. The assumption is 
that words that are more plausible are more easily integrated in a sen-
tence interpretation than words that are less plausible. Future research 
could also further test this assumption. 
The finding of a robust difference in the N400 window between in-
termediate and congruent conditions (which differed in final word 
predictability only) strongly suggests that it reflects predictive pro-
cesses. The present study does not reveal whether language users 
routinely predict during language processing but minimally these results 
demonstrate that a) at least in some contexts, comprehenders can and do 
actively predict, and b) that the N400 can under certain (carefully 
controlled circumstances) be used as a neural marker of such prediction 
processes. It is also important to note that our study does not show at 
what representational level participants predicted the target words (e.g., 
to what extent phonological form was pre-activated). It is however likely 
that the N400 difference between intermediate and incongruent 
Fig. 4. The N400 effect. Grand-averaged ERPs for posterior electrode ‘C28’ are 
shown in the upper part of the figure. The N400 time window (300–500 ms) is 
highlighted with a gray shaded rectangle. Difference topographies for each 
contrast are represented in the lower part of the figure. 
Fig. 5. Covariance Analysis. The influence of concreteness, phonological neighborhood density, plausibility, semantic distance and word frequency on the N400 
amplitude for each condition is represented. The different covariates have some moderating influence on the effect of condition, but none fundamentally change the 
overall structure, as the lines are largely parallel and the overall (vertical) order of the effects doesn’t change (within the uncertainty given by the confidence in-
tervals). The average trend across conditions is in line with previous findings (e.g. decreased plausibility leads to a more negative N400), although these effects are 
not particularly apparent due to the intentional choice of stimuli without much variation along these features. 
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conditions reflects the partial phonological form overlap (i.e. the rhyme) 
with the predicted high cloze target word as plausibility was matched 
between intermediate and incongruent conditions (and the 3% differ-
ence in cloze probability is unlikely to account for this N400 difference). 
Given the recent failures to replicate experimental evidence for routine 
phonological form prediction (Nieuwland et al., 2018; cf. Nieuwland, 
2019) further research is required to investigate the representational 
content of linguistic predictions during every day communicative 
interactions. 
Is it possible to distinguish integration and prediction accounts of 
ERP N400 modulations in language processing through experimental 
design? We believe that the present exploratory study shows that the 
answer is yes. The EEG design we employed here may not be suitable to 
answer every question about prediction in language processing but we 
suggest that it demonstrates at least in principle that it is possible to 
distinguish lexical prediction from lexical integration accounts through 
experimental design. There is some recent experimental evidence that 
prediction and integration processes may have distinct N400 spatio-
temporal profiles (Nieuwland et al., in press). We believe that both ap-
proaches (linking prediction and integration to distinct N400 
spatiotemporal profiles as well as distinguishing both accounts through 
experimental design) are complementary and promising avenues for 
future research on prediction in language. Electrophysiological (target 
word N400) studies that neither distinguish prediction and integration 
accounts through experimental design nor through spatiotemporal 
profiles will still be useful as a first step for exploring predictive pro-
cessing but will have to be followed up with tighter experimental 
approaches. 
Appendix A. Supplementary data 
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi. 
org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2019.107199. 
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